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fittlflif.i«»*Self-Reliance. . 1 amorous.What it Cost Her to Faint,I knew we were going at the rate of 

fully a mile a minnute.
Swiftly then the horrible thought 

flashed across my mind that all was not 
right with Kirk—that we were in the 
power of a madman. Surely it must be 
so,*or he would never be driving the 

way be was.
I wondered why it was that the fire

man did not endeavor to stop him or to 
! communicate in some way with me.

He was a slight-built youth, and if 
the engineer was mad he Would bave but 
a slight chance with him. Perhaps he 

son with him, and 
Kirk bad thrown him from the cab 

I did not wish to alarm the passen
gers, so I passed quietly baek through 
the car, but I had no sooner shut the 
door behind me, than I grasped the 
cord overhead for the purpose of giving 

the signal to stop. But no response was 

given.
brakes,and we went whirling on through 
the darkness at a rate such as we bad 

never run before.
Surely Kirk was mad, all our lives 

hung as by a thread.
From the objects by the road-way I 

knew that we were close to our first 
stopping place. If it was not right 
there, a hundred souls were doomed to 
instant destruction

There was but one thing for me to do, 
and that was to make my way to the 
engine as soon as possible. I hurried 
into the baggage-oar and there found 
one of my brakeinen talking with the 
baggage-master, with a face as white as 

a sheet.
‘Follow me,’ I said to the latter 

‘There’s some trouble on the engine. 
Hurry, stand by the brakes ready to 
put them on the moment yon get the 

signal to do so.’
I threw open the door at the fore

most end of the baggage car, and clam
bered up on the wood which was heaped 
high upon the tender. Once there I 

saw a sight such as I hope never to see 

again. .
The furnace door was open, and the 

great glow that sprang oat revealed 
everything to me as plainly as though 
it -was broad daylight.

The fireman lay on the bottom of the 
cab apparently devoid of life. The en
gineer with the face of a demon was 
bulling wood into the glowing furnace. 
The throttle was out to its utmost ex
tent, and the engine rocked and sprang 
onward as though it was as mad as the 
insane man who had it in charge. ÂU 
our lives hung as it were by a thread.

For a moment the sight paralyzed us 
both. The baggage-master had climb
ed to the wood with me, and his face I 
knew was but a reflection of my own.

‘Come ou!’ I cried, breaking the 
spell at last 'We must secure him, 
or we are all dead men.'

We sprang forward toward the mad
man:: He saw us coming, and seemed 
to divrne in an instant what bur errand 
was. Grasping a huge billet of wood 
he sent it whirling at my head. By 
good fortune it went past me leaving 
me untouched. The next moment, and 
before he could grasp another- missile,
I threw myself upon him, and we went 
down together.

By good fortune I came uppermost 
and then earnest terrible struggle. The 
madtnan seemed ; possessed of the 
strength of 8 Samson. Had I been un
derneath, he would have choked my 
life out of me in less than a minute’s 
time.

The baggage-master sprang over us, 
and the next instant came the signal 
for down brakes. He then reversed the 
engine, and our terrible speed was les
sened.

The madman was doing his best to 
throw us both from the cab, and in spite 
of all my strength it seemed that he 
would do it. The baggage-master saw 
that there was only one way to save 
my life. Grasping a billet of wood he 
watched his chance, and when it came 
he dealt him a blow on the head, which 
ended his struggles at once.

Three minutes later we glided into 
the station, and not one of the passen
gers on the train knew of the terrible 
danger which they had escaped. The 
madman was lifted from the cab and 
placed in the hands of the proper 
authorities; and to-day he is an inmate 
of a madhouse, with little hope that 
reason, will ever dawn again.
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The price of aJMcttuMu Hdnbar^iaad 
that of time imwertelityj luistlfjea.i - 

A dead dogwaeburicÉfff iJtWTItfCa 
wood «offin at Albany the other (ley.

It win take 166 years to eomptyté 

the projected topographical survey of 
Great Britain.

The new Parisian hoot is 
öf black velvet, and with open work 
fiowd the front.'' ' ' , " V

The mail train totween fcgii4e*r and 
Edinbrugh runs at an «vçnge speed of 
frQ nilea pcrboBT..

. The new oave under thte i Aeaeri 
Fall at Niagara ha*: beennamedi “The 
Shadow of the JUok.uj :

ran?There is nothing more likely to re
sult in the successful career of a young 
man than confident self-reliance. It is 
astonishing how much more a youth 
will accomplish who relieB on himself, 
than one who depends npon others for 
assistance. Having first ascertained 
the- direction in, and the means by, 
which his object is to be reached, let 
him put his whole energies to work, 
and, with unflagging industry, press 
forward. The' young man who, in
stead of rising at five, sleeps till seven 

eight, and who spends his evenings 
on the corners, or in the companion
ship of those who arc wanting in laud
able ambition, rarely ever wins s posi
tion of honor, or achieves a reputation 
above that enjoyed by the common 

masses.
In a country lik,e ours, where the 

avenues to honor and wealth are open, 
alike, to all, there is no reasonable ex
cuse that oan be offered for a man’s fail
ure to achieve one or the other, or both. 
Ill health, or extraordinary misfortune, 
may keep him down, but these are the 
exceptions that establish the rale. Few 
men know of how muoh they are capa
ble until they have first thoroughly 
tested their abilities. The amount of 
labor, literary or mechanical, whieh a 
person in vigorous health oan perform, 
is almost without limit, if a systematic 
method is adopted, and the proper spirit 
incited to the effort. An hour of each 
evening spent with some good anthor, 

the study of some branch of useful 
science, will, in the course of a few 
years, give to a young man who thus 
devotes the small portion of bis time an 
amount of information (literary or sci
entific} whieh cannot fail to fit him for 
positions to which be could never prop
erly aspire without this attention to 

study.

H'M > A Chicago Lady’* Experience In Shoot
ing the Haplil* of the St. Uimnn.

Ish Dir Smit In Î—Two Dutchmen, 
not long since, had occasion to go to a 
blacksmith’s shop on business, and 
finding the smith absent, concluded to 
go to his house. Having reached the 
door, said one to the other :

‘Como, Hans, you ax all aboud der 

smit.’
‘Nein, nein,’ raid the other, ‘youoau 

ahnst do dot peesnis putty much as pot
ter aa I can.’

‘Yell, den, I make me some knocks 
on de door mit my knuckles.’

The mistress of the boose came to 
the door, and then Hans inquired :

‘Ish der smit mit der house in?’
‘I eannot understand you,’ aaid the 

woman. Hans then bawled out :
Tsh der smit been mit der house in 

if he dont vas home ?’
The other Dutobman perceiving that 

the woman oould net «nderetmd Huna« 
stepped to the front, pushed his friend 
and mended matters in a satisfactory 
manner as follows :

‘Stan’ pack, Hana, an’ let a man vat 
is a man come op, vstean ray aomedittka. 
Good vomens, of you please, is de 
plaeksmit shop in de house ?’

Voices,CORPORATION OFFICERS. NEVER DESPAIR.
Oh, Captain, Captain, for Heaven’s 

sake put me on shore !’ This waa the 
exclamation of a Chicago lady of twen
ty-five years who came down the La- 
chine rapids this morning. She went 
up with ns on tho train from Montreal 
at seven o’clock, and came down on the 
little steamer Aurora, which shoots the 
Lachioc rapids every morning, bring
ing passengers to Montreal in season 
for breakfast. There is not the least 
possible danger. The little Aurora has 
been down these same rapids every 
summer morning for the last six years 
without accident, but there are always 
those wh ) are alarmed at the peculiar 
motion of the boat and at the sight of 
the big waves that dash on her prow, 
and the ugly rocks that beset her path
way. There are always some women 
on board who see horrible death staring 
them in the face. The excitement tHis 
morning was begun by a Chicago lady. 
It was ‘so beautiful,’ she said, aa the 
boat started on the first decline. But 
she changed her tune as she approached 
the great white cups ‘Edward,’ she 
said to her husband, ‘I am not going 
through that place. I want you to ask 
the eaptain to put me on shore.’

‘Nonsense, Kate, there is no danger. 
Keep quiet; I’ll take good care of you ’

‘You take good care of me! What 
could you do if the boat struck one of 
these boulders? I tell you, Edward, I 
will not go down there, and that’s the 
end of it. Once more, I tell you, to 
ask the captain to put me on shore.’

‘Kate, I am ashamed of you. I shall 
not ask the captain to do any such 
thing.’

Poor Kate began to look serious. 
Meanwhile the steamer eame nearer to 
the ugly rocks. Suddenly she started 
with a rush to the captain, whom she 
saw standing at the wheel-house. For 
Heaven’s sake, captain, put me on 
shore! It was a frantic shout, and as 
it came to the ears of the passengers it 
alarmed them. They began to look 
serions, too, and rushed with one ac
cord to hear the answer of the eaptain. 
Be could only say, ‘It is impossible, 
Madam.’ ‘Impossible !’ shrieked Kate; 
‘imposssible I Ob, my God! I feel 
faint;.save me, Edward. I fall.’ These 
words were no sooner out of her mouth 
than the act followed But she was 
very unfortunate in the selection of the 
place where she fainted. There chanced 
to be a tub of fresh raspberries just by 
the wheelhouse—a tub with a wide 
mouth—in fact, a washtub. What

Tows CoauiMiomBS — E. W. Lockwood, 
President; J. R. Hall, Secretary; L. P. Mc
Dowell, J. H. Walker, L. G. Vandegrift. 

Assissoa —C. E. Anderson.
Trbasoesb.—Joseph Hanson.
Justicm sa v«a Psacs.—DeW. C. W alkw. 
Constable and Policeman.— R. H. Foster. 
Lami’I.iobter.—F. C. Schreit*.

1 hear them in the rain-drops 

As they patter in the leaves,
Or one by one descending 

From the eaves.

They w.hisper in the sunshine 

As it cheers us after rain ;
But I look to see their faces 

All in vain.

They call me in the breezes 
That dance upon the stream,

Yet I know not what Ihey utter— 

What they mean.____________

But when at eve I linger
By the grave of one held dear. 

These voices fall the sweeter 

On my ear.

Are they voices of Forever, 

Sweetly calling me to come,
To a resting-place eternal,

In their homo?

Fellow toiler in thi$ struggle.
O’er life's dark and stormy sea,

Be not weary in well doing,
Still press pn to victory.

Waves of sorrow may press o’er thee, 
And affliction's chains may hind; 

Lose not heart, but still remember 
The blackest cloud is silver-lined.

If the world looks dark before thee,
Sit not down in vain despair,

* Ttpm-mher what the poet tells ns,
Man must ever win to wear.

When sore trial doth oppress thee,
Ask for guidance from nbove ;

He will shield thee from all danger, 

God is wisdom—God is love.

When thy struggles are all ended,
And the storms of life are o’er,

A home in Heaven shall be thy portion, 

There to dweli forever more:

Lut
NOTARY PUBLIC.

John A. Reynolds.

TRUSTEES OF THE ACADEMY.
Mon J P, Cochran, Pres. ; Henry Duvis, 

uel Peainglon, Secretary ; J-imes 
Kanety^B. Gibbs, R. T. Cochran, N. Wit 

Principal op Academy.—L. B. Jones.
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OFFICERS OF CITIZENS’ NATL 
BANK, ij

Directors.—Henry Clayton, B. Gibbs, B. 
T. Biggs, John A. Reynolds, James Cnlbert- 

R. C. Fenimore, M. E. Walker, J. B.
In the Kfe uviugeervieeo« this 

eountry thers wars eetablfched twenty- 
two Dew. atsti«** last year,

* Tb« Dorff Mayotf' of London «pent 
$90,660 off 'Mayor' of
Paris,I the other evffffiftÿ'. J,;- '

Naët lost $500 on his lectures last 
year, and is goiff$ to try to do fully as 
ffell next foil and winter.

The suit Paal Beyntod went across 
the English channel in bis bee« exhibi
ted at Cleveland by a diver 

. Nearly 5,000,000 «am : of fond ein 
Ireland are unfitted forcultrvatfow. be

ing either lake, bog or mountsrff.

son,
Cuzier, Joseph Biggs. 

President.—Henry Clayton, 
Cashier.—J. R. Hall. 
Teller.—John S. Crouch. There was do signal for down

DlHBCrôRSÊOF TOWN HALL CO. How Her Father Helped the Bash
ful Lover.jSflect £torg.J. M. Cox, Pres ; Samuel Pcninglon, Sec.; 

J. R. Hall, Treas.; R. A. Cochran, Jas. Cul
bertson, Jas. H. Scowdrick, Wm. H. Barr. There is no foolishness about some of 

the fathers of Dubuque county, Iow>, 
who have marriageable daughters, and 
they know how to precipitate business 
when the fruit is ripe for plucking, and 
bangs wasting its sweetness when it 

should be plucked, 
brought to a climax with a rush at a 
certain farmer’s residence in Vernon 

tiller of

THE MAD ENGINEER.
CHURCHES.

BX ARTHUR L. MRSERVK..Forest Presbyterian.—Rev. John Patton, 
D. D., Pastor. Divine service every Sunday 
at 10.00 a. in. and 7.00 p.m. Sunday School 
at9a.m. Lecture on Wednesdays at 7.30 p.

. Sunday School in the Chapel at Arm
strong’s every Sunday at 2.30 p. m.

St. Annn’s Protestant Episcopal.—Rev. 
Wm. C. Bn tier, Rector. Service on Sundays 
at 10.00 a. m. and 6.30 p. m. Sunday School 
at 9.00 a. m. Lecture on Fridays at 5 p. m.

Methodist Episcopal,—Rev. L. C. Matlack, 
D. D., Paptor. ßetlifr every Bandar at 10.00 
a m and 7.00 p m. 8unday School at 9.30 
a. m. and 2.30 p. m. Prayer Meeting on 
Thursdays at 7.30 p. m.

Colored Methodist.—Rev. N. Morris- 
Pastor. Service every other Sunday at 10.30 
a. m.j 3 and 8 p. m. Sunday School every 
Sunday at 1 p. m.

.‘What is the matter with you, Kirk ? 
Somehow you have looked and acted 
strangely to me to-day.’

I aaid this to the engineer of my 
train aa we stood on the platform of Ibe
station at W------, about ready to start.
Mine was a late train. We left W------
at 6:30 P. M. for a run rf threé hours
and a half to the junction at K------

It was in November and the

m
Floor«» by a Dutchman.—A crowd 

of young ohaps about town were in one 
of the popular beer saloons of Atlanta 
the other day, where they met a jolly 
old German, who often gets aoaked in 
beer and maudlin fanny.

‘Hello, Kaiserlicher, hare you heard 
the neffa ?’ said one.

‘Nein! vas ifh das?’
‘The Water Works are busted !’
‘Vel, dot’s bad mid dem tembrauoe 

beeples, don’d id, poys?* [Laugh' «11 
round.]

‘Yes, and the rolling mill’sgoneupl’ 
said another of the boy a.

‘Yell, ebust dou’d got skeered aboud 
dat; it’s so befify dot it goom down 
again, eh?’ [A grand peal of laughter.]

‘And—and—the ice machine has ex
ploded 1’ cried « third.

‘Ish dot bin possible? Den dot’s 
bad, midood some mistake, and it 
don’d rain midood it pours—de vasaer 
oud—de rolling mill ub—po more : ise 
— out all yu yung shaekaaees brake 
oud of de ahtable lot ! -Dot makes me

Matters were

Fastidioo» people of Saratoga bare 
their own drinking eupa and vhm evert 
the possibility- of kaidngt «oenraéatl«.
I A Chattanooga taller 'frUtakift^W- 

▼ertising capital out of thé foot that 
Andy JohMow waa buried in offs of bis 
suits.

township recently. A young 
the soil had for months been paying 
most assiduous attentions to one of bia 
daughters, but ho was such a bashful, 
modest chap, never having been much 
in tho company of girls, except this 

, that he had never beon able to 
raise his courage sufficiently high to 
pop the all important question

He had gone to the house in which 
hit admired lived, upon at least a dozen 
different occasions, resolved to know 
his fate, but when ushered into the 
presence of his fair one, into whose 
keeping he had placed his heart, his 
courage would invariably “go back on 
him,” and be would return to his lonely 
room in greater suspense than before 
Upon the evening in question he bad 
determined that, come what may, he 
would tell his Mary that be loved her. 
He would once for all deoidu the matter, 
but aa upon each former occasion he 

could get the proposal no 
his throat. There it stuck, and he had 
just determined to gulp it down and 
give up the siege, when the door open
ed, and in stalked the girl’s father, 
who advanced to where they were sit-

or
river.
days were so short that it was already 
dark. It would be a dark night,, for

MASONIC
Adoeiran Chapter No. 5, R. A. M. Meets 

in Masonic Hall on the second and fourth Fri
days of every month at 8 o’clock, p. m.

Union Lodge No. 5, A. F. A. M. Meets on 
the first and third Tuesdays of every month 
at 8 o'clock, p. m. Mafionic Hall.

one
the sky was overcast and there was no 

If it did not rain before we got

Jj.I Mfs.y Beecher rays it’s .all 
«be pays no hèéd to Henry t 
ailing words, “Well, then, why not 
gimme back my' fflght k«y1- >'

A California judge has decided .that in 
future he will not naturalisa any 
aon who baa not read or 
Constitution he swears to support.

Ten dqllara was rraently at
•ingle bur of Ni%oa’a head. Perhaps 
■he can afford thia sort of thing 
goto her huabend’e hair fe,ff*M 

A St. Paul fcusbaad ihaaupaflAie 
mother-in-law for ,4liaoatiag»/ht»twife’a 
affeotione frfm htmqaMb i 
to leave kim eftd return to herptrewts.

Who’d Hveia YermavtP' -Wb^Vthay 
finea boy threb deHart <ta>'«kàt titate 
for tyiogén oyster can-te a ftog*e. tail, 
and a red4bg affd a «mill ébtt at that.

The Shaker leaders tre-aitoubhed, 
discouraged and sorrowful. 8ome of 
the young Shakeresses have picked up 
■lang phrases and demand_frahlohahle 
bonnets.. TâÂ SiiT

If there ia anything in. the worjd 
which will make a woman qiaid it b to 
hare a man hang over the1 fence and 

survey the week’s washing en the line 
and grin and gifin.

A Texas woman’ went ihiq a IraOpè, 

talked with an angel, s«w hehvsdft 
and had her ears boxed' by Ler' 

band because she let the potatoes boil 
Arj.—Dctrdxi f’ree 1 ’’l'

! j -Tjiv ■ i f ■ 0?I» ■ T '
Grim wood,, the lost reporter of |tjhe 

fatal balloon eapursion. wrote f,!|4tor 

to the Joliet Sun, which was. printed 

the day the balloon started, and the 
last word in it waa “imaiojrta)itjrf" v , - 

New London people don’t. bathe, 
don’t walk, and don’t plaj oroquet. „ 
Neither do they read, work, or in
dulge in -any recreation, beyond-: sitting 
en: the piazam talking pedigree all day

moon.
to opr destination, I felt that I should 

be mistaken.
My engineer stood on the platform a 

little ahead of his engine, ao that the 
glow from the head-light revealed him 
plainly to me without the aid of the 
lantern which I held in my hand. He 
stood motionless, looking away down 
the track as though he was gazing npon 
'thé rails stretching outward like two 
bars of gleamiDg light, growing less 
and les*|bril|iant until they were swal
lowed: up in the darkness beyond- 

That afternoon, whenever I had 
chanced to aee bin, Kirk bad appeared 

ange to me.; Hq seemed jpxqited 
I-never nuticed before. He did àét look 
or act like a.«osa mho bed been drink-

KNtGrtTS OF PfTHlAS.
m-

Damon Lodge, No. 12 Meets every Friday 
evening at 8 o’clock. Lodge room in tbe 
Town Hall.

Now.—Now I A grain of sand on a 
boundless plain. A tiny ripple on a 
measureless ocean. Over the oceaD we 
are sailing ; but the only part of it we 
possess is that on which our vessels at 
this moment float. From the stern we 
look backwards and watch the ship’s 
wake in the waters ; but how short a 
distance it reaches, and how soon every 
trace disappears. We see also some 
landmarks further off and then the hor-

the

PATRONS OF HUSBANDRY.
Peach Blossom Grangb, No. 3. Meets every 

Tuesday evening at 7 o'clock. Grange Room 
in the Knights of Pythias Hall.

u* V. o', ö:
Good Samaritan I-odoe, No 9. Meets every 

Thursday evening nt 8 o'clock. Lodge Room 
in Cochran Hail, Mo. 2, Cochran Square.

BUILDING AND LOAN.
MinoLEtown B.A L. Association.—Samuel 

Penington, Pres.; A.G. Cox, Secretary. Meets 
the first Thursday of every month at 8 

o’clock, p.m.
Mutual Loan Association or Middletown. 

—Jas. H. Scowdrick, Pres.; A. G- Cox, Sec
retary. Meets on the third Tuesday of every 
month at 8 o’clock, p. m.

MIDDLETOWN LIBRARY AND 
READING-ROOM.

E W. Lockwood, Pres.; J. T. Bndd, Sec’y ; 
Rooms in Tbanscript Building. Reading-

from 3 o’clock, to 5 p m.

AGRICULTURAL ASSOCIATION.
Pen!ns. AcrIcultural and Pomological As

sociation.—Çharles Beaaten, President ; J. T;r 
Bndd, Secretary ; Wm. R. Cochran, Chairman 
of Board of Managers. .Annual Meeting third 
Saturday in January. Fair of 1875, October

6:mifc))U^. 'L
DIAMOND STATE BRASS BAND.

Meets for practice every Monday evening at. 
8 o’clock*

|zb«r :
gry!’

further than
And nobody though! it ,neoeaeery 4o 

laugh at this point
str izon closes the view ; but beyond that

the ocean still rolls far, far away. 
Memory contemplates the few years of 
our individual life ; history Bhows us 
a dim outline of mountains; science 
tells us that still further baok, out of

on

ing, and I had no reason to think that 
he had, for to my knowledge he never 
took a glassnf liquor io. his life.

As I spoke to him he turned quickly, 
and I saw again tbe look I have men
tioned. It was only for a moment and 
theq R was gone, and he seemed him
self again.

A Sad Blow.—A Yioksbnrger who 
prides himself on his ohoica language 
was over in Louisiana the other day on 
business, and stopping at a farmhoftse 
to get a drink of water, the woman re
marked thet the crops stood in great 
need of rain.’

‘ Yea, rain ia the great desideratum,’ 
he remarked, as he handed thé tin dip
per back.

‘Mary ! Mary 1’ yelled the woman, iq 
loud tones.

A white headed girl of sixteen earns 
ont of the back room in response to the 
call, and tbe mother continued :

‘Take a squar view of him,/Mary ! 
He don’t look «8 if he knew enough to 
plough eotton, and yet he just got off a 
word as long es from here to the male 
pen and hack, and he may be boldin’ 
on to more !’

The Yieksburger walked right away 
from there.

ting, and thus addressed them :
■I came in to pat a stop to this in

fernal foolishness. It ain’t the court
ing expenses that I’m looking at, for 
coat oil’s cheap, an’ wood can be bad 
for the hauling, but I’m sick and tired 
of this billin’ and cooin’ like a pair of 
sick doves, keeptn’ me awake of flights, 
an’it’s got * to bo stopped right here. 
Mary Jane, look up here. Do you love 
John Henry well enough to marry 
him?*

‘Why father, I—I—you must—’ 
‘Stop that darn fooljshin’,’ yelled 

the old man. ‘Answer, ‘yes’ or ‘no,’ 
and mighty quick, too. It’s got to be 
settled now or never ’

‘Welt, but father, don't you know— 
if you’d only wait, and—’

‘Dry up’; answer ‘yes’ or ‘no.’ 
Speak,’ roared the old gent.

‘Well, yes, then! There, now,’ and 
Mkty again hid her face.

‘That’s business ; that’s the way to 
talk Now, John, look here—look up 
here, or I’ll shake you a]l to pieces. 
Do you want that gal o’ mine for a 
wife? Speak out like a man, now.’

•Why Mr. ------, ain’t this rather a
—I mean, can’t you—’

‘Speak it out or out of this house 
you’ll go, head foremost. I won’t wait 
a minute longer. There’s the gal. and 
a likelier gal ain’t in the State, an’ you 
just heard her say she wanted you 
Now, John, I won’t stand a bit o’ fool 
in’; once for all, ‘yes’ or ‘no?”

‘Well, yes, sir, I have been pre
sumptuous enough to hope that I—’

‘0, cuss your soft talk ; the thing’s 
settled now. You two blasted fools 
would have been six months more at 
that job I’ve done in five minutes. I 
never saw such blasted foolin’ as there 
is among people nowadays. Ain’t like 
it was when I was young—an’ now 
good-night. You can talk the thing 
over, aa’ you an’ me, John, ’ill go to 
town an’ get the license to-morrow. 
Soon be time to go to plowin’—no time 
for love makin’ then. Good-night, 
good-night; hope I wasn’t too rough, 
but I was determined to fix the thing 
up one way or ’tother,’ and the old 
man went back to bed.

Now, that the ioe was broken, tbe 
yooDg people laid all their plans for 
the future, and John felt a little bad at 
tbe comfort be had lost, when Mary 
looked up at him shyly, and said )

‘This would have been all right four 
months ago, John, if you hadn’t been 
so skeery. I know’d all tbe time that 
you wanted to ask me. but it vasu’t 
my place to say anything, you know.*

sight, stretches the vast sea; reason 
assures us that like space it hath no 
boundary ; but all that we possess of it 
is represented by this smell word--— 
now ! The past, for action, is eurs no 
longer. The future may never become 
present ; it is not until it does, 
only part of time we can use is this 
very moment, now.—Newton Hall.

possessed Kate to faiot into this tub of
raspberries is more than I know ; but 
one thing is certain—she will never 
wear that gray dress again. Of course 
Edward was right on hand, and so was 
I, and so was a half a dozen others.

ra-
RJS

‘What Jo you. me«n said.
‘There is nothing the matter with me. 

Why do you ask?”
‘Because you have hardly seemed 

yoüràelf to-day. YdU! don’t took tick,: 
still there seemi to be something the 
matter. There has nothing gone wrong

The

We snatched Kate from out the rasp
berries is » twinkling, and by dint of 
smelling bottles, buckets of water, con
tinuous rubbing, and a flood of endear
ing epithets, managed to restore ber to 
consciousness just as tbe boat touched 
the Montreal wharf. Edward paid for 
the raspberries at ten cents a quart— 
$5.40; tbe dress was a new one, and 
cost an even $100 ; a pair of striped 
Balbriggan hose—very pretty by the 
way—was worth $1.50; a lace hand
kerchief, with an embroidered Cupid 
in one corner, was valued at $6; while 
varioua other things, such aa a pair of 
five-button kid gloves, a light brown 
chignon, a long bustle, &c., counted 
up $20 more. All ilicse things were 
ruined comparatively ; so that the exact 
cost of Kate’s faint was $132.50.—Ex.

An old constitution is like an old 
bone—broken with ease, mended with 
difficulty. A young tree bends to the 
gale, an old one snaps and fells before 
the blast. A single hard lift ; an hoar 
of heating work ; a run to catoh a de
parting train ; an evening of exposure 
to rain or damp ; a severe chill ; an ex
cess of food ; the unusual indulgence of 
any appetitite or passion ; a sudden fit 
of anger ; an improper dose of medicine 
—any of these or other similar things 
may cut off a valuable life in an honr, 
and leave the fair hopes of usefulness 
and enjoyment but a shapeless wreok.

8

•! m
was in bettnY spirits. It is almost time 
to go, ia it not ?’

I took out my watch and glanqed at 
the time. He did the same, and we 
compared them. It still lacked three 
minutes of the time of starting. There 
was hardly a second’s difference in our 
time-keepers.

I turned and walked back to the

baa POST OFFICE.
Ornes Hours.—Opens at 6 30 a fa and 

Hoses id ë'frrt évét-y day except 'Sunday 
Mails.for the North close at 6.45 a m, and 

3.00 pm,.
Mail for the South closes at 10 a m.

" Mails Tor Odessa close at 10.15am «nd 7.30
p m. ............ * . j ■

Mails for Warwick, Sassairas and Cecilton 
close at 10.15 a m. Too Much Risk.—‘Gome on «ow, 

Ned,’ cried a New York girl at Lang 
Branch the other day to « stripling 
lover at her side, 'we’re got clear of 
papa—now let’s take a dire.’

‘Your father is an awful big and 
stout man, ain’t he?’ obserred the 
youth.

‘Oh, nerer mind that,’ exclaimed 
the Miss, petulantly, ‘let’s take a swim 
—just aee tbe great wsvos.’

‘Don’t you think it deugerone?’ 
anxiously inquired the lover, gazing 

and down the beach.
‘Dangerous? No! There isn’t 

hardly any undertow at this point ; 
its—’

‘Oh, but it isn’t the undertow I’m 
afraid of,’ interrupted the young man.

‘Isn’t it ?’
‘No ; it’s your father’s toe !
And she oooldn’t get him to risk it.

DELAWARE RAILROAD
Passenger trains going North leave at 7.04 

a m and 3.14 p m. ; going Sontb at 10.33 a m 
and 7.55 p m. ’.Tréifht traios wjth passenger 

attached, North, leave at 7.45 p 
going South, at 6.2g a m.

other end of the platform. The passen
gers were pouring into the oars, and I 
saw that I was to have a large traiD. 
Aa I watched them passing in, I was 
oppressed by a feeling such as I had 
nerer feit before. It seemed' that) they 
were intrusting their lives to my keep
ing and that if apj accident happened 
I would be guilty of their.deatit-

I shouted ‘All aboard !’ gave the 
signal to start, and we were off into 
the gloom and the darkness of the 
night.

W » were to make but three stops be-,
tween our starting peint aud K------
River junction. The first one was 
twenty miles away, and therefore there 
was no necessity of haste in going 
through the traio. For several min
utes I remained in the baggage ear, 
and then commenced my work of exam- 
ing the tickets of tbe passengers. I 
had gone through the sgtelcing-car, and 
waa passing between that and tbe first 
passenger-coach, when it occurred to 
me that we were going at a higher rate 
of speed than was necessary for us to 
reach the first stopping place on time. 
Still I did not know but what I might 
be mistaken: Kirk bad always been a 
careful driver, and took np all bis time 
between stations, so that onr pauses

long.

Poor women!:; Wbshiotbaÿi «wear« 
loose, ample skirts, «verybmty «në- 
lemns their extrarag«»«e. : New‘ tii it 
he pretty and graMfia) tio-lmeA skirt 

comes in. the neffepepanneaikit: inde
cent. .. .'iiG Boj*

Power, like ihé ■ diamond,’ dazzles 
tbe bsboider aod also tbe Wefrrer; it 
dignifies mesa nest; it magnifies little
ness ; to wbat is contemptible, it gives 

authority ; «à whet »lew, exntattroti.— 
Colton. . due! i. .dl u ’ »

The Holmes bare been exposed 
again, and people burled eggs at them 1 
but this doesn’t prove Ihet tbe «pint of 
a man’s grandmother canV eome back 

to eaTth and take a seat off «hé' cellar 
stairs.—Detroit Free Prêt». !

A Wyoming jury, oompoped ôï seven 

men and five, womeff, were shut up for 
two days and nights, . and yet they 
couldn’t agree. It is said that if they 
had remained out seventeen years there 
would here been no verdict' as the five 
women talked the seven, men deaf the 
first six hours. .

Miss Ada Luek, of Carthage .'O',, won 
a cook-stove at the Cineioffnti fair as 
“the best and moat expaditiona^nuk ” , 
In thirty minutes sbe eookad and cedked 
well, potatoes, chicken, porter-home 
steak, tomatoes and «ora, and made 1 
ooffee, tea, pie and bisenit, and set 
tbe table in tbe neatest style.

Groqnet slippers ere fast approach- 
ing the style set by the ancient Greeks, 
consisting simply of a sole with a very 
sharp-pointed* too, scarcely an inch 
wide, and a slight strip crosiiQg tlie in- 
step. They'qrl''desl^a^io^exj^^ 

We are told qothing was made in tbe dainty capriees in bosleay, bat
ladies who wear over 4hreee ai» *et * 

î partial to them

m ;car

Jbff Davis—Fifteen years is said to 
have wrought a great change in the 
personal appearance of the late Presi
dent of the Confederate States. He is 
now quite gray, and exhibits in a 
marked degree the effects of many 
years of anxiety and care, 
person, rather attenuated, bat erect 
and manly bearing, he remains still the 
elegant and affable gentleman which 
always' distinguished him in society. 
He is in feeble health, and great cau
tion is enjoined upon him by hie physi

cian.

STAGE LINES.
Stage for Odessa, with U. S. Mail, leaves 

shortly after arrival of thé 10.23 a m and 7.55 
p m mail trains.

Stages for Warwick, Sassafras and Cecil too 
leave shortly efts/ arrival of the 10,23 
train11/ i\ 'i-f V

Hia Lifx Lost by Chancb.—It was 
a lottery of life and death that sent poor 
Grimwood on his fatal balloon voy
age, and his sad end recalls tbe cir
cumstances of his choice as Donald
son’s companion. Two reporters were 
to have gone, and Grimwood, of the 
Chicago Journal, aod Maitland, of the 
Post, eotered the basket, but Dousld- 
sod decided that only one could go. 
Mr. Thomas, the press agent, followed 
his usual custom in similar emergen
cies, and called for a volunteer to re
main behind, but neither Grimwood 
nor Maitland moved. Tbe latter tossed 
a coin in the sir, and simultaneously 
exclaimed “heads;” he won and called 
upon Grimwood to step ont, hut Mr. 
Thomas interfered with the remark that 
the casting of lots must be conducted 
by himself in the usual way. He then 
took two slips of paper, wrote “1st 
choice,” and, taking the hat of a police
man, who was standing by, placed the 
two within, shook them around thor
oughly, then held them high aloft and 
directed tbe officer to draw. The re
sult sent Grimwood with Donaldson, 
while Maitland despondingly stepped 
from the basket.

a m

Tall in
FUENITU&E.

up

UNDERTAKING.

UPHOLSTERING,

The undersigned respectfully announces to 
the citizens of Middletown and Ticinity that 
he has ca hand a Urge and well selected 
stock of handsome and durable

No less than twenty-nine trade marks 
have already been secured in the Pat
ent Office for the word “Centennial,’’ 
as applied to various articles of manu
facture, rach as perfumes, almanacs, 
cigars, blacking, bitters, shirts, watches 
and even lager beer.

Walnut and Other Furniture,
Paddy to thk Front Again.—è n 

Irishman had sold his form, and movad 
all of his personal property to one ad
joining, which be had purchased.

He claimed that stable manure waa 
personal property and not real estate, 
end oommenccd moving the same—a 
lawsuit ensued, and the Court declared 
against him.

His final remarks to the Judge, after 
the jury bad found • verdiot against 
him, were as follows )

‘Mr. Judge, a horse and a oow are 
personal property !’

'Yes, answered tho Judge
‘Mr Judge, corn, oats, hay, eto., 

are personal property !’
'Yes,’ responded the Judge.'
Then says Pat, ‘How in the 'devil 

can personal property e»t personal prop
erty and produce real estate ?*

which be will sell very cheap for cash. Buy
ing at wholesale cash rates he feels assured 

a eell ns low as tbe same goods can 
etsewhed. By buying of him 

ehasers will be saved the freight on their 
goods from the city.

He is also prepared to attend to

Undertaking Work
at short notice, and in a manner excelled 
by none. Persons wishing Metallic or Wood
en Caskets or Cases will find it to- their ad
vantage to call on him. He has, also,

TAYLOR A SON’S 

Celebrated Corpse Preserver,

The Corpse mmy be dressed in the finest fab
rics and not be soiled, (and can be seen at all 
times) as nothing but dry cold air enters the 
Casket.

tha
be Think—Do your own thinking. 

Yes, that is the idea. Think for your
self. It is well to listen to the express
ed thoughts of othors, and it is an 
agreeable pastime to give expression 
to your thoughts ; but when you are 
alone weigh wbat yon have said. It is 
well to do this, for it will assist in cur
ing you of false notions, and in eradi
cating unprofitable ideas, and in time 
making you better men and women. 
Whilst you thus gain from surround
ings, you will unwillingly transmit to 
the rising generation, and the result 
will be that you will do your share in 
the glorious work of elevating the hu
man family. Do your own thinking.

pur-

Sixty miles to the north of Dnluth— 
"the zenith city of the unasked seas.” 
an iron mountain has been discovered, 
which rivals its namesake in Missouri. 
It is eight miles long, one and a half 
miles wide, and 120 feet above the 
level of Lake Superior.

might be as short as possible
The thought was uppermost in my 

mind as I slowly made my way through 
the next car ; it was t crowded one and

Tbe difference between perseverance 
and obstinacy is, that ope often cornea 
from a strong will, and the other from 
a strong won’t.

it took me some time to get tbroogh. 
One woman had lost her ticket, and 
after looking everywhere except the 
right place, it was found at last in her 
satchel.

GEORGE W. WILSON, 

Practical Cabinet Maker aod Undertaker, 

Febl-12m

Universal love is like a mitten, 
which fits all hands alike, but none 
closely ; true affection is like a glove, 
which fits one hand only, but fits close? 
ly to that one.

A contract ha* just been awarded to 
so English firm for the establishment of 
two blast furnaces in the north of Japan.

Middletown Del.

FOR SALE. Before this was accomplished, itoer-
-I CA Cords of Oak aod Maple WOOD, ei- ^ WM f°rC*d "P00 t,W* We Werfl 

IwU tber in the woods or delivered in going.at a terrible rate of speed. The 
quantities to soit purchasers. Apply to 

JOHN A REYNOLDS,
Middletown, Del. i motion peculiar to rapid travelling, and

A Kentuckian has a hen’s egg on 
which is plainly figured the arm and 
hand of a child. He is goiag to set it, 
and.hateh ont the archin inside.

Not the oaks of intellect hot the 
blossoms of tbe heart are twisted into 
the wreath of fame

State officers ic Nebraska have no 
fees and it takes them an hour and « 
half to answer a civil question.

The authorites of Newton, Mass., : 

propose to erect a monument to the vain ; but how about a fashionable girl? 
memory of Roger Sherman Is she not maiden vain.

ear swayed from side to side with a1
Dec. 12-lf.


